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SEA LIQUOR SALES
TO END AT ONCE

DEMONSTRATION
IN FESTIVAL HALLTO SIGN NEAR EAST

ARMISTICE TODAY

IRREGULARS KILL

GUARDJN JAIL

Prisoners Secure Revolvers
and Start Outbreak

In Dublin

TO BE CONFINED

FOR POSSESSING
. V

V

Charles Deyo Sentenced in
Municipal Court to .

Six Months

MOUNTAIN ILLS

GElSjpPTION
Power Co. Proposition Is

Granted by Town of
Wilmington

STATE REGENT AT
CHAPTER MEETING

I). A. R. Invite State Conference to
. Meet Here Next Year Will

Present Rooks to County Schools.
A talk by Mrs. John II. Stewart of

Middlebury, state regent of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution: a re-lKi- rt

by Mrs. Lyman E. Holden of Rrat-tlobor- o.

vice president general of the
national society ; and vocal and instru-
mental music made, up the program which
followed the regular meeting of Brattle-bor- o

chapter, D. A. R., at the Episcopal
parish house yesterday arternoon. The
meeting was largely attended, including
guests from Bellows Falls. After the
program refreshments were served.

In the business) session, which opened
at 3 o'clock, the chapter considered sev-
eral matters of importance, voting to ex-
tend an invitatioi to tbj Vermont State
conference of the I). A. R. . to hold , its
next meeting here in 1023. and to pay
S10 for a sustaining- - membership in the
Vermont Children's Aid society. The
chapter also voted to present two Injoks
of standard fiction to as many schools
in Windham county as possible.

Exceptionally pleasing vocal selections
were rendered by Miss Ruth .Frederick-so- n

with piano accompaniment by Miss
Jessie L. Hawley. after which Mrs. Hol-

den gave an interesting report of the
Connecticut state conference, which she
attended recently. Ryron LVach ren-

dered two piano selections in an effective
manner, and Mrs. Stewart gave a verv
interesting and instructive talk on D.
A. R. work n the state, bringing out
inanv new points.

Delicious refreshments, which were
nerved by the social committee, consisted
of fruit salad, rolls, olives, cake and
coffee.

OVER 500 GIRLS
AT NORTHFIELD

Seminary Enrollment Climbing Nearly
50O Roys at Mt. Hermotir Mostly

from Rural Districts.
EAST NORTHFIELD, Mass., Oct.

10 Registration at Northfield seminary
has climbed to over 500 girls, of whom
over 2M are at the school for the first
time this year. Mount Hermon' s enroll-
ment this year also is close to 5H. in-

cluding 10 new students. The school
continue this year to maintain their na-

tional and international character, the
enrollment representing practically every
state in the Union, countries of every
continent, the Philippines West Indies
and other islands. More than two-third- s

of the students have come from
rural districts and small towns where
opiMitunitles for a high school education
are limited. The seminary senior class
numbers 40 young women and the
Mount Hermon senior class has 00 young
men.

Announcement i made by the manage-
ment of " the Virginia Fresh Air Home,
established this summer through the gift
of a home on Rirnam road by Mrs.
John S. Kennedy of New York city,
that a total of M girls were entertained
for two weeks each during the season.

Laskcr Directs That All Shipping Hoard
Vessels Be Warned Problem

Over Panama.'
WASHINGTON. Oct. 10. Chairman

Ltisker of the United States shipping
board yesterday sent identical telegram
to the managing operators of. all ship-
ping board vessels, directing that the sale
or service of liquor on board these
steamers be stopped immediately.

The managing operators to whom
Mr. Laskcr's instructions went were di-

rected to communicate at once by wire-
less or cable to all shipping board ves-
sels under their respective jurisdictions,
ordering them to stop the service of
liquor, whether at sea or in port. These
instructions went forward in accordance
with Attorney General Daugherty's re-
cent decision that the constitution fol-

lows the flag in the matter of the pro
hibition amendment and because it is
possible that some of the managing oper-
ators may not have clearly understood
the instructions sent from the headquar-
ters of the shipping board on Sunday
directing that all steamers flying the
flag of the shipping board obey the
Dau;ghcrty decision and President Hard-
ing's executive order issued under that
ruling.

Some concern was expressed yesterday
by Secretary Weeks of the war. depart-
ment regarding the manner in which the
Daugherty ruling will affect Panama.
The Volstead law specifically exempts
the Panama Canal and vessels passing
through that waterway from the pro-
visions of the law.' but it so happens
that the greater part of all commodities
destined to the Republic of Panama are
unloaded at, the army docks in the Canal
Zone. Panama having no large modern
docks of its own. On this account there
may be some legal obstacle. to the con-
tinuance of the practice of unloading
liquor at army docks in the Canal Zone
for use in the Republic of Panama, and
it is expected that Secretary Weeks will
refer this ouestion to the attorney gen-
eral for decision.

Opinion was expressed that hy this
combination of circumstances the people
of Panama may have prohibition vir-

tually thrust upon them.

PONZI TRIAL TO
START OCTOBER 23

State Indictment Charges Him With
Larceny and Conspiracy to De-

fraud Investors.
BOSTON. Oct. ltr The trial of

Charles Ponzi on a state indictment
harging him with larceny and conspir-

acy to defraud investors will start Oct.
23 in superior court here, it was an-
nounced today. Ponzi is now serving a
federal sentence of five years.

The attorney general's office alleges
Ponzi falsely represented he was doing a
large and profitable business in foreign
exchange and that he was paying 50 per
rent interest in 45 days out of profits
he made from dealing in the coupons.

WOULD ABOLISH SHIP HOARD.

Investment Rankers of America Think
Government Sliould Retire from Rusiness.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 10.- - At the
opening sesion of the Investment Rank-
ers Association of America here yester-
day morning the address of welcome was
made by Paul Shoup, vice-preside- nt of
the Southern Pacific Co. He was fol-
lowed by Howard F. Rcebe. president. of
the Rankers Association, who presented
his annual address, touching on the eeo-- I
nomic conditions of the country.

I "There seems to be a unanimous feel-- J

ing in all classes of busines that the
government should promptly retire from
the shipping business and that shipping
board and tleet corporations should.be
promptly dissolved." he said.

This was the decision of the marin-securiti- es

committee, when reports were
! called for. The committee said further

that there must be a modification of
laws so that operative costs can be re-

duced or there must be devised some way
so that earnings may be increased if the
United States is to have n merchant
marine for overseas trade. Without one
or the other, the report says, American
ships will again disappear, as they did in
the middle of the last century. The re
port was submitted by E. G. Tillotson of
Cleveland.

St. Michael's Church
(Episcopal.)

........ 1 tlntf if ........"Tiinlor..Allf ItJUlill liKi Ling
Auxiliary which was to have been he.lu
Thursdav afternoon has been cancelled.

Thursday evening, Oct. 12 Smoke
..ll-- I., Mm Tini-iv- h hlillW....... . All I11C1I Of theinn in in

parish are cordially invited to attend

Friday. Oct. 13. at 7.30 p. m. Eve
ning Prayer.

Red Men s Hall

Tonight at S o'clock Regular meeting
of St. Michael's court. Xo. 574. C. O. F.

Wednesdav. Oct. 11. at S p. m. Tri
umph lodge. No. 133. S. F. of A., will
hold a regular meeting.

. Thursdav. Oct. 12. at S p. m. Regu
lar meeting of Pocahontas Council. No.
4, D. of 1. All members of the degree
team me asked to be presents and all
members are urged to attend.

Saturday. Oct. 14. The first of the
series of dances to be held by Poachontas
Council. No. 4. Woodward's four-piec- e

orchestra will furnish music. A gooc
time is assured. The public is invited

Public Dance
I. O. O. F. TEMPLE

Brattleboro, Vt.

October 13, 1922
Round Dances

Putnam's
Orchestra

Come and have a good, time
at the home of clean dances

Admission :

Gentlemen 55c, Ladies 30c

Better Homes Week Opens This fternoon
A List of Hostesses foe Each

Day Admission Free.
The opening of the Better Homes dem-

onstration, which will continue for the
rest of the week, afternoon and evening,
takes place this afternoon' at 2 o'clock.
The trimming of Festival hall was com-
pleted yesterday and this morning the
various exhibits "which constitute, the
rooms of the modefr modern home were
placed in position. A large sign bear-
ing an announcement of the demonstra-
tion was placed over the front entrance
of the town hall this morning by Wal-
ter F. Spear. Admission to the hall is
free.

In addition to the afternoon and eve-

ning programs for today as announced
in yesterday's Reformer, a radio outfit
has been installed by Clarence Wellman
of the battery station and people
who have never had the opportunity to
hear concerts over . the radio will be
able to do so each evening during the
exposition at Mr. Wellman's booth.

District Chairman Mrs. C. L. Stick-ne- y

announced this morning that tea
will be served every afternoon at 4
o'clock by Mrs. M. M. Sumner, a repre-
sentative of the Landers, Frary & Clark
Co. of New Britain. Conn., who is dem-

onstrating for the local Twin State Gas
& Electric Co.

The list of hostesses for each day is as
follows : e

Tuesday afternoon: Mrs. R. C. Averill
and Mrs. M. M. Tucker ;Tuesday eve-ning- .'

Mrs. .1. L. Martin and Mrs. II.
W. Hovey.

Wednesdav afternoon and evening:
Mrs. C. A. McRae, Mrs. G. B. Hunter
and Mrs. G. L. Fenrson.

Thursdav afternoon: Mrs. W. "J. Big-elo- w

and Mrs. Depnison Cowles ; Thors-da- y

evening. Mrs. L. D. Mastin and
Mrs. Stella Carman.

Friday afternoon: Mrs. F. C. Sargent.
Mrs. II. A. Wood and Miss Edith Gil-ke- v.

Friday evening: Mrs. II. G. Bar-
ber and Mrs. W. G. Porter.

Saturday afternoon: Mrs. C. G. Leo-
nard and Mrs. C. C. Fitts; Saturday
evening: Mrs. W. R. Daley and Mrs.
James I. Ferriter.

The following business firms, and
banks have given their support and co-

operation to the movement and have
made the Better Homes Week in Brat-
tleboro possible: J

Houghton & Simonds, J. E. Mann,
Goodnow, Pearson & Hunt, F. W. Kuech
Co.. Emerson & Son. Brattleboro China
Store, Quality Furniture Co., Yaughan
& Burnett. Randall & Son. Abbott & Co..
J. E. Bushr.eli, Cory & Davis. C. F.
Mann. Bobbins & Cowles, Twin State
Gas & Electric Co.. Horton I). Walker,
I j. M. Goodenough. Walter F. Spear.
Hidden & Martin. W. J. Pentland. Fitch
Pluming Co., E. E. Gobie, R. II. Alexan-
der. Brooks House Pharmacy, Clapp &

Jones Co.. CrvstaH Snrings Ice Co.. New
England Telephone Co.. John E. Smith,
C. B. Crowell, Dunham Bros. ( 'o.. Peo-

ples National Bank. Yermont National
Bank, Brattleboro Trust Co.. Hopkins
The Florist. Buikling &

Loan Association, E. L. Hildreth & Co..
George Stone. Bond The Florist. II. C.

'Culver. !

SINCLAIR'S TEAM
STEPS INTO LEAD

Tasses Cooke's Team in Regimental
Headquarters Co. Poo! Tourna-

ment in Last Night's .Match.

After maintaining the lead for three
games in the series of games in the pool
tournament which is being held by the
Regimental Headquarters company,
Cooke's team dropped to weond place
as a result of an interesting match last
night in. which Miner and Pierce of Sin-- ;

dair's team emerged with a total of 05
points to 07 attained by Fowler and
Iiconard. playing for Cooke's team.

The total standing of the various
members of both teams now stands as
follows :

Sim-lair'- s team. Cooke's team
Lueies. 47 Ellis. SO

Farr, 44 Mack, SO

Kennedy, 25 'McDurfee, SO

Morse, ff Chase, 41
Robbins, SO Dalrymple , 35
Miner, - 45 Fowler, SO

Pierce, - SO Leonard, . 17

Total, 311 Total, , 203
Three more games remain to be played

on Oct. 11. 12 and 13. The linenp for
the remaining games is as follows:

Oct. 11 : Cooke's team, G. Smith and
Strong; Sinclair's team, Cowles and
Bradley.

Oct. 12 : Cooke's team, Holden and
'Howe; Sinclair's team, Langua and Mar-
tin.

Oct. 13 : Cooke against Sinclair.

TO SHOW MOVIES
OF NATIONAL GUARD

Pictures Made by Peter D. Latchis to
Be Screened at Latchis Theatre

Thursday and Friday.
On Thursday and Friday of this week

at both matinee and evening perform-
ances, Peter D. Latebis ol ttie Latchis
theatre will present, together with his
other motion picture features, the official
pictucjs of the Vermont National Guard.
These pictures were taken personally by
Mr. Latchis during the National Guard
encampmeut at ('amp Governor Hartness
this summer. The feature comprises two
reels and shows army camp lite to good
advantage. Among the points of special
interest to local patrons are the pictures
taken of Company I and the Head-
quarters company in which many of the
local boys are easily recognized. Sev-
eral "shots" of Governor Hartness and
his staff also are shown. The picture is
being shown for the benefit of the Head-
quarters company. f

SLANDER SUIT STARTS.
Ex-Senat- Rich Seeks $30,000 Damage

for Dean Murder Stories.
CONCORD. N. II., Oct, 10 A suit

for slander brought by Ex-Senat-

Charles L. Rich of Jaffrey. against a Bos
ton newspaper in connection with the
Dean murder in Jaffrey. was started be-

fore Judge George F. Morris and a jury
in United States district court today.

Senator Rich places the damage sought
to be recovered at S30,MK). liobert W
Upton of Concord and Mayor Orville C.
Cain of Keene are counsel for Senator
Rich. Murchie & Murchie of Concord
will represent the defendant.

The bridal headdress was introduced
by the Anglo-Saxo- n bride, who bound up
tier ilowuig iresses aiier lae ceremony
as a sign of acquiescence.

General Harrington Says
Agreement Is England's

Last Word

READY TO FIGHT
IF TURKS REJECT

Angora Government Given I'ntil Five
O'clock to Sign Protocol Evacua-
tion of Thrace by Greeks Within 13

Days Demanded In Convention.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 10 (Asso-
ciated Press). The signing of the pro-

tocol armistice at Mudania is expected
to take place at o'clock this afternoon,
according to an announcement to the
Havas agency, the semi-offici- news or-

ganization.
Lieutenant General Harrington and

his staff, who arrived here on the Iron
Duke at 1.45 this morning, expects to
return to Mudania at 3 p. m. When he
was met at the pier on his arrival by the
correspondent General Harrington said,
"The convention we submitted to the
Xationalists last evening is Great Brit-
ain's last word. It now rests with An-

gora whether the world shall have peace
of war.

"The revised armistice convention."
added the general, "is a gratifying mani-
festation of allied solidarity in war or
eace. It is my earnest hope that the

Turks will appreciate the liberality of
our terms. If they reject them we are
prepared for all eventualities."

Terms of Armistice,
MUDANIA. Oct. 10 (Associated

Press). The allied generals drew up
their final armistice convention here
late last evening and submitted it to,Is-m- et

Pasha, the Turkish Xationalist rep-
resentative. The Angora government
was given until 5 p. m. today to accept
or reject it. The convention as sub-
mitted to the Xationalists contains the
specifications :

1. That the Greek evacuation of
Thrace shall be carried out within about
15 days.

2. That the Greek civil authorities,
including gendarmerie, shall be with-
drawn as soon as possible.

3. That as the Greek authorities
witl drav,-- the civil powers will be
handed over to allied authorities who
will transmit them to the Turkish au-
thorities on the same day.

4. That this transfer shall be wholly
concluded throughout eastern Thrace
within a minimum period of 30 day a

after the evacuation of the Greek troops
has been concluded.

FUR THEFT AT PHOVIDEXCE,

Slick Thieves Get $1,500 Coats During
World Series Excitement.

PROVIDENCE, Oct. 10 Slick fur
thieves visited two leading stores Satur-
day afternoon about dusk, when there
were world's series crowds along West-
minster street, and stole Hudson seal
coats valued at $1.5(0. the police were
informed yesterday by the proprietors of
Laskey'.s and Weinberger's.

In each instance the shops were
crowded when the electric lights sud-

denly went out. It was found yesterday
by the police that fuse loxes on the out-si'd- rf

of the buildings had been tampered
with. The loss of the fur oats, in the
confusion which followed, was not known
until yesterday.

China has women's magazines, and
women's pages in the newspapers, but
they are always edited by men.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 4 p. m. Younger
girls' sewing class at the parsonage.

Tuesday, Ot. 10, at 7.30 p. m. s

class regular meeting at the par-
sonage. Every member bring something
to work on for the sale.

Wednesday. Oct. 11, at 7 p. m. Sew-

ing class at the parsonage.
Thursday, Oct. 12. at 7.30 p. m.

Choir rehearsal at the church.
Friday, Oct. 13, at 7.3(1 p. m. Regu-

lar midweek prayer meeting.

Latchis Theatre
Today Presents

"Forget-Me- -

Not"
A Drama of the Children

of Charity
An Exceptional Human

Interest Story
Extra Comedy

"The Chicken Parade"

Mat 2.30, Eve. 7-8.-
50

TOMORROW PRESENTS

HOOT GIBSON
IN

"Trimmed"
Next Monday and Tuesday
Rex Ingram's Masterpiece

"Prisoner of
Zenda 99

SPECIAL TOWN
MEETING HELD

Tax Exemption for Period of 10 Years
from Next April Voted, Ballot Stand-
ing 176 to 1! Mr. Harriman and
Mr. Rissell Speakers. . .

In a special town meeting in Wilming-
ton yesterday it was voted to exempt
from taxation for 10 years from April
1. 102.'?, the pulp and paper mill at
Mountain Mills, owned by the New Eng-
land Power Co., on condition that the
owners move the property to a higher
location in Wilmington and continue to

operate it.. The present site will be
Hooded out when the Whitingham dam
is completed, and it was the company's
plan to move the plant to Monroe Rridgp,
Mass., unless the tax exemption was
voted.

The vote to exempt was taken by bal-
lot, which stood 170 in favor of the ex-

emption and 1!) against the plan. It
was apparent all the time that public
sentiment was overwhelmingly in favor
of the exemption, ami some surprise was
manifested that 10 should vote directly
against the town's interests.

The meeting- was called to order in
the town ball. Moderator Eli II. Porter
presiding, but an adjournment was
taken to Memorial hall. President Henry
I. Harriman of the power company made
a statement showing the company's posi-
tion in the natter, the company having
a pajier mill at Monroe Rridge where the
pulp mill could !e operated at an advan-
tage, but it was desired to give Wil-
mington the lwnefit of the plant if the
town was wilNng to Flint
M. Rissell 'made the principal talk in
favor of voting the tax exemption.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
liccorded in Office of Town Clerk for

Week Ending Oct. 7.
The ' transfers of real estate for the

week ending Oct. 7 as recorded at the
office of the town clerk were as follows:

II. M. Wood and others to II. M.
Swcetland and Mildred .(Swvetland )
Jones, by warranty deed, place on Clark
street. Consideration $1, revenue S3.

Ahnie E. Yauvey and husband to
Louis R. Yauvey, by warranty deed,
place on Myrtle street. Consideration
$1. revenue S4.

Ruel G. Royd to D. F. Fairbanks, by
warranty doc!, place and la ml at West
Rratticboro. Consideration SI, revenue
S3.no.

M iry M. Grady and others to Walter
H. Fairbanks and wife, place on Spruce
street. Consideration SI. revenue SH.SO.

NO WOMEN PREACHERS YET.

Canadian Methodists Postpone Question
to Next Quadrennial Conference.

TORONTO, Oct. 10. Delegates to the
Methodist general conferences here yes-
terday voted to leave the question of ad-
mitting women to the ministry open for
consideration at the next quadrennial
conference of the church.

, Opposition to the. projH)sal wss vigor-
ously led by Rev. Dr. James Smythe of
Wesleyan ollege, Montreal, who pre-
dicted that admittance of women to the
ministry would split the church.

THE WEATHER.
Showers Tonight and Wednesday Not

Much Change in Temperature.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. The

weather forecast: Showers tonight and
Wednesday. Not much change in tem-
perature"1 except warmer in southern
New Hampshire tonight. Increasing
east and southeast winds.

Odd Fellows Temple

Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 7.30 p. m. Reg-
ular meeting of Dennis Rebekah lodge.
The anniversary will be observed after
the meeting. Refreshments will be
served. '

Wednesday, Oct. 11 Social lodge of
Orange has invited Wantastiquet lodge
to attend their meeting. Two degrees
will be conferred.

Thursday evening at 7.30 Regular
meeting of Ladies Auxiliary. Rusiness;
refreshments.

Dance at the Odd Fellows' temple Fri-
day. Oct. 13. Everybody is invited to
come and have a good time.

All Patriarchs going to North Adams
Saturday. Oct. 11, please leave" their
names with George D. Reed at the tem-
pi0-

Monday. Oct. lt Our district meet-
ing will be held in South Londonderry.
All brothers who will attend one or both
of these meetings are asked to sign the
papers which are in the hands of Mr.
Reed, ot the temple, and the committee,
Harold Webster, A. L. Maynard and O.
D. i?towell. Please sign up before Mon
day night. Oct. v.

All Odd Fellows interested, who desire
to bowl please leave names with George
D. Reed at the temple as soon as pos-
sible as we are desirous of starting the
series as soon as plans can be perfected.

-

This week Thursday and
Friday, Peter D. Latchis
Presents His First Two-Re- el

Production

Official Pictures of the
1st Vermont NationaS

Guard Regiment
Benefit Headquarters Co.

ONE PRISONER ALSO
SHOT DURING FIGHT

Guards Taken Completely by .Surprise
but Prevent Escape of Prisoners Five
Guards and Several Irregulars Are
Wounded In Shooting.
LOXDOX, Oct. 10 (Associated Press)'
Au outbreak occurred in Mount joy

jail. Dublin, this morning when irregular
prisoners attacked the guard with re-

volvers ' which had been, smuggled in.
says an Evening Xews despatch from
Dublin. One guard was shot and killed
and five others were wounded.

The military guard returned the fire,
killed one irregular prisoner ami
wounded several others.

Confirmatory messages from Dublin
later said the guards in the jail were
taken completely by, surprise by the at-

tack, but prevented the escape of priso-
ners and subdued the outbreak.

ISAAC GUGGENHEIM
DIES IN ENGLAND

American Copper Magnate Complains of
Indigestion Shortly. Before

Death Comes.

SOUTHAMPTON,' Oct. 10 (Asso-
ciated Press). Isaac Guggenheim,
American, capitalist and copper magnate,
died suddenly here today. Just before
retiring Mr. Guggenheim complained of
pains in his chest, which he attributed to
indigestion.

Mr. Guggenheim was treasurer and a
director of the American Smelting and
Refining Co. He was the eldest son of
Meyer Guggenheim, founder of the fam-
ily in America. .

MOTHER ACCEPTS GIRL BARY.

Thought She Had Given Rirth to Son in
Sanitarium.

NEW YORK. Oct. 10. Mayor Frank
Hague decided at a hearing before him
in Jersey City yesterday that Mrs. Ed-
ward Rich of 50 Dwight street, that
city, gave birth to a girl baby a few days
ago in the Bergen Sanitarium. Mrs.
Rich, abiding by a promise to accept the
Mayor's decision, thereupon took to her
arms the fcmaleinfaut which she previ-
ously had refused to accept as hers under
a persistent belief that the had borne a
son.

Testimony in the case was conflicting.
but Mrs. Rich appeared to be satisfied
after Miss Margaret Mitchell, who has
had twenty-eigh- t years experience as a
nurse, had testified that she had erron
eously registered the birth on a chart as
that of a male, later altering tne record
of sex by prefixing the letters fe. Miss
Mitchell denied under cross-examinati-

that she had called the child '"Eddie" for
six days, and also that Dr. David Russell,
head of the sanitarium had said the child
Was a boy.

UNVEIL FIELD MONUMENT.

Children's Gift in Honor of Poet Un
covered in Chicago.

CHICAGO.-Oct- 10 A monument to
Eugene Field, the "children's poet." was
unveiled Sunday in Lincoln park, the
gift of thousands of school children, who
contributed their iwnnies, and of the
lerguson Memorial fund.

The monument depicts a brooding
angel bending over two sleeping children.
dropping the flowers of poetry upon
them. verses of ynken. Blynken ami
Xod and the Sugar Plum Tree are carved
on the base.

Hard work never kills anybody.. but it
makes, some of them mighty nervous

Centre Congregational Church

TniwiLii- - Oft in ftfifl ii i Virl
urottiernood supper ot tne season.

trom n year in tne ar r.ast, win give an
Interest inf ml. tress on China and the
Chinese. AU men of the parish are in-

vited.
Wednesday, Oct. 11. 7 p. m. Regular

meeting of troop 1, Roy Scouts, in the
chapel." Charles Rrasor will tell the boys
about boy. life in the Far East. Note
change in day of meeting.

First Baptist Church

Tuesday, 7.P.O. p. m. Christian En-

deavor societv: 7 n. m. Meeting of
executive committee of the Christian En-
deavor society.

Thursday, '.) a. m. Windham Associa-
tion at South Newfane; 7..'50 p. m.
Regular church prayer meeting.

Friday, 4 p. in. Junior Endeavor.

SUPPER
. MENU

Chicken Pic Mashed Potato
. Bread Rolls
Cranberry Jelly v Celery

, Pickles Coffee
Ice Cream Cake 'Cookies

Thursday, Oct. 1 2
5 P. M.

All Souls Church
Parish House

Auspices Swedish
Lutheran Church

TICKETS 75 CENTS ,

GEORGE GIRARD IS
PUT ON PROBATION

Both Pleaded Guilty Following Hearing
in Lockup Over Disposition of Liquor
and Utensils Liquor Burns when
Match Is Applied. ,

After imposing a sentence of not less
than three months and 15 days and not
more than four months in the House of

Correction, which was suspended upon
the payment of costs of $21.35 and the
respondent . placed on probation for a
period of one year in the case of George
Girard, 42, of 105 South , Main street,
Judge Frank D. E. Stowe yesterday .

afternoon imposed a sentence of not less
than six months and not more than eight
months in the House of Correction,
which he refused to suspend, in the case
of Charles A. Deyo, 04, of the same ad-

dress, both men pleading guilty to the
charge of possessing intoxicating liquor.
The proceedings at which these sentences
were imposed followed a hearing held in
the lock-u- p on Elliot street at which time
the ordered mash, liquor and vari- - .

ous distilling utensils seized in the raid .

late Sunday night, to be destroyed. The
liquor and apparatus having remained
unclaimed by either of the respondents,
the court adjourned to the municipal
court room in the Barber building,
where the respondents were then ar-

raigned oir the charge of possessing
liquor.

At the hearing in the lock-u- p, where
bpth respondents had been confined
since late Sunday night, they were given
an opportunity to claim the liquor and
apparatus. Deyo refused to make any
claim in connection with the display,
which included half a barrel of mash
consisting of wheat, prune juice and
other ingredients, but Girard at first
claimed a bottle of moonshine which he
admitted he had acquired' from Deyo, as
he said "he liked to take a drink once
in a while." After the court had out-
lined the possible consequences of claim-
ing the liquor, Girard not being repre-sente- d

by counsel. Girard refused to
claim his bottle. A test made by State's
Attorney Harold E. Whitney showed
that it was at least 40 per cent alcohol,
as it burned when a lighted match was
applied-- After disposing of these "in
re"' proceedings, the court then ad-

journed " to the municipal court room,
where the respondents, upon the advice
of their counsel, Charles S. Chase, en-
tered pleas of guilty.

During the hearing the details of the
raid were brought out. and it was shown
that the officers made a sudden, unsus-- ,
lected swoop on Deyo's home at 10
o'clock Sunday night. When they en-
tered Deyo's room they found an ingen-- ,
ious contrivance whereby the wainscot-
ing of the wall could !e nioved disclosing
a space concealed in the Wall where the
hooch, mash and distilling apparatus
were kept. Besides the half barrel of
mash and several bottles of wine and
moonshine, which were taken to the

, there was a distilling apparatus
of the most primitive sort. By means of
a tea kettle into which a quantity of
mash was placed, and which w-a-s placed
over a gas stove, the vapor passed
through a rubber tube to a copper trough
over which was another copper recep-
tacle containing cold water. As soon
as the vapor touched this cold trough it
condensed, the product being highly al-
coholic.'

When the officers raided the Dey
home both Deyo and Girard were in the
room where the contrivance was con
cealed, and when the two men were
surprised by the officers Girard was seen
to put one hand in his hip pocket and a
few seconds later he quietly dropped a
bottle of moonshine on the floor and
pushed it out of sight under a table with
his foot, but Sheriff. Wellman saw the
act. .

At the hearing, through his attorney.
Deyo said that the distilling apparatus
did not. belong to him but was owned by
a man. nained "John Bassett. who fled
to parts unknown when the officers
raided the home. Mr. Chase also
brought out the statement that Mr. Deyo
was not concerned in the making of the
liquor, his chief offense being that he
simply knew that the stuff was being
made in his house.

In view of the fact that both respond
ents were "without available funds. At
torney Chase, asked that a straight im-

prisonment sentence be imposed, because
if the minimum fine of $300 were im-

posed it would take the respondent three
years to work out the fine in prison at
the rate of 33 1-- 3 cents a day. Girard,
who has been boarding at Deyo's for
the past six or eight weeks, coming here
from Cohoes, N. Y., has a wife and three
children who are planning to come to
Rrattleboro as soon as conditions are
favorable; and in view of the extenuat-
ing circumstances in his case the court
imposed the shorter sentence, which was
suspended and the respondent placed on
probation for one year, with the admoni-
tion that if Girard had anything to do
with liquor again he would have to serve
the sentence in the House, of Correction.

In Deyo's case Judge Stowe said that
numerous had been received
regarding the sale of liquor which for
some time had been pointing in Deyo's
direction. In view of Deyo's ill health
and his inability to work. Attorney
Chase asked the coutr if the latter
would consider a suspension of sentence,
but the court refused, saying nothing of
that nature could be done in Deyo's
ase.

Deyo was then placed in charge of
Sheriff Frank L. Wellman, who will take
him to Windsor.

Officials feel that altogether too much
rum selling is going on in the Fort Dum-
mer district, and unless it Is stopped it ,

is apparent that stiff sentences will be
handed out to those who are caught.

This morning Deyo, who has been
confined in the lock-up-a- ll last' night,
developed signs of illness and Dr.
Thomas Rice was called. Dr. Rice found

(Continued on Page Six)

It is announced nlso'that gilts maile
by those attending the summer confer-t:ip.'n- lr

through collections taken
at tite auditorium, amounted to $2.4."iO,
which proved Cnoueti to pay ior tne ini-
tial equipment anil the running expense
f..,.- - tlm u9vum t'nrfares for the eirls
were paid by the New York Tribune
frot It oii fiirul1H .'II (III 1U1K1. i

The- ororators and Imard of trustees ;

of the Northheul sciioois win meet ai
Ilolbrook hall this week rutimiay tor
the annual meeting. The Mount Her- -

Minimi oiinci1 iilso will meet lit
the same date at Mount Hermon, 'and
the Northfield Seminary Alumnae coun-
cil will meet Oct. 21.

NEW FANE ROY IS. THIRD.

Allen Heath Wins Honors at National
Dairy Association Meeting.

HAM LINE. . Minn.. Oct. 10. Dairy
farming as the key to profit in agricul-
ture, and dairy profits as the solution to
many- - problem of business men and
wage-earner- s, of the nation, formed the
theme of three addresses yesterday at
the annual autumn .meeting of the Na-
tional Dairy association.

E. M. George of Ohio university re-

ceived the gold medal for highest individ-
ual scoring of all products on exhibition.
C. D. Veissert of Purdue university was
second and Allan Heath-o- Massachu-
setts Agricultural college, from Newfane,
Vt.. third.

Ohio State university won the sweep-
stake cup and also the Hoard cup for
highest in cheese, and Massachusetts
won the J. P. Ford cup for scoring high-
est on milk.

Masonic Temple

Tuesday. Oct. 10 at 7.30 p. m. Stated
communication of Columbian Lodge, No.
30. F. and A. M.

Wednesday, Oct. 11, at 7.30 p. m.
Special communication of Columbian
Lodge. No. 30, F. and A. M. Work: E.
A. degree.

Thursday. Oct. 12, at 7.30. p. m.
Stated convocation of Fort Dummer
Chapter, No. 12. R. A. M. Work : M. M.
M. degree.

Friday, Oct. 13. Masonic dance and
social. All Masons, their families, in-

vited guests and members of the Eastern
Star are welcome.

Knights -- of Columbus Hall

Daughters of Isabella, Ave Maria Cir-
cle, will hold a food and candy sale Fri-
day from 3 to t, at the Rrattleboro China
store.

Crist's Broadway
Entertainers

From Roseland, New York City
-- ARE COMING TO

Wednesday, October 1 1

lear Royer, the Man Who Plays Two
Saxophones at the Same Time.
A Real New York Orchestra

Rieht From Rroadway
Ladies 50c
Gentlemen 75c
Ralcnnv 15c

Plus Tax


